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70 Hopefuls Ouf
As Baseball 0 pens

DAILY LOBO SPORTS·
Don McKee, Editor

Brooks Currey, Associate

Coach George Petrol sent up a
flare Tuesday announcing the
opening of b&seball season here
a.!; the University. Interest in the
sport here ca.n be drawn from the
70 odd men that turned out in·
a.nswer to the summons. The tea.m
will ha.ve a larger ~·eserve now
tha.t basketball season is kaput
and the hoopsters turn in their
Keds for spikes.
Dut•ing the first meeting Coach
"Stormy" Petrol discussed the
coming, schedule and presented his
training rules. The .schedule is
unique in that the1·e ·are at least
three road trips. Two of the trips
will be in Arizona and a sweep
that will include Wyoming and
Colorado. The third safari will
head for a five day march into the
Abilene vicinity.
Petrol went on to say that many
of last year's veterans ·Will be
around to raise the competition
and expects a lot of hustle from
prospective.members. Playei·s will
be picked not on past glories but
by demonstrating their talents
accrued this yem·.

local Collegians, Army Pucksters
To -Cross Sticks in Arena Tomorrow·

Ice hockey is coming to the
Duke City in a local collegiate.
way March 4, when the Hllltop·pers, made up of Unive:r:sity students, and a combined team of
Sa.ndia and Kirtland match pucks
and sticks in the Ice Arena.
The University group is led by
Coach Lloyd Bishop. Bishop is
formerly a Da1-tmouth hocltey
star and a student at UNM thilf
semester.
,
WORKING WITH BISHOP on
the ice will be Roland Kurth, John
Kilby, Dick "Pee-Wee" Rogers,
Dick , Fowler, Chuck Hagerman,
John Sulliva.n, Phil Davy, Hask
Giles and playing goalie for the
Hillt~ppers will be Ken Ha!lson.
This team sports . experience
from high school to playing
hockey in Switze1•land. Davy is a
sophomore who played with the
Albuquerque Bulldogs, while .Sullivan, a graduate student, gamed
experience in the Old Country.
OPPOSING THE UN IV E RSITY pla.yers will be two former
West Point hockey stars. Lts.
John McCollough and Roy Marston received their commissions
from the Army Academy.
Goalie for the military men will
be Sgt. Botte1·man.
Gametime is 8 p. m. at the Ice
Arena, Ma.rch 4.

Ex U Prof Publishes
Article· on NM Crime

Business Frat Takes II

CANASTA
Cards
Rule Books by Authorities
Trays
Table Covers
Score Pads

,

Lloyd Bishop

511 West Central' Ave.

DAILY
Vol. LII

New Rodey Play,·
'Other Languetge,'
Opens Tomorrow
. 4419 E. Central

The Intmmural Council decided
Wednesday night to move the
team track meet up to March 13
and 14. Coach Roy Johnson wanted the meet moved up because of
the need of more track men. The
University track team have their
first meet March 18. This meet
is an intrasquad meet with the
freshmen competing against the
varsity.
The entries for intramural
track are due March 10 in the
intramural office. Health slips will
be due with the entries. This meet
is a team meet therefore the
points for winning first, second,
third or fourth are already set.
The council also decided that
there would be no points for competing in wrestling. The wrestling
will be in the first or second week
of April with the winners of each
weight receiving medals. Only
winners and runnerups in intramura.l fencing will receive points.
The match points were eliminated
by the council.
All intramural managers are
requested to turn two or three
men from their organization who
are hying for the All-University
high point man award as soon as
possible.
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Welcome Again
Students

Flowers For All Occasions
GARDENIAS
CAl\fELIAS
ORCHIDS
SPECIAL CARNATION
CORSAGES
$1.50 AND UP
Eor
Free and Immediate
Delivery

2400 E. Central

EASTSIDE
ClEANERS

2-6262

NOW

Doors Open: 12:00

Class 'AYP'

12:10. 2:05 • 4:05
G:OG • 8:05 -10:00

-
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lAUNDRY
Ask Almost Any Student
One Block From U
1706 E. CENTRAL
TEL. 2-1395

It's the
Sporting_ thing
to wear· · -·
New Spring arrivals
in Sport Coats-·Newest
Fabrics, smooth or
textured, in fine-fitting
coats, styled longer,
lower, looser, loungier

II

The Slack-trim, smooth
fitting, comforta.ble, roomyperfect for sportswear-all
wools, in gabardines, flannels,
tweeds-sizes 28 to 44l

NOW
SHOWING

DONALD
DUCK
CARTOON

LATEST
p
A
R

ART
GILMORE
SPECIAL
"HANDS
TEI,L
THE STORY"

A
M

·Priced $24.95 up
M-G·M•s
.FINEST

"PICTURE!·
Class
"AYP"
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New Men's .Dormitory Committee Is
Writing Constitution ond House Rules

By Bill Wade
Lois Reed, who has b~en seen
only briefly on Rodey Hall's stage,
will ha.ve her big break when the
curtain goes up tomorrow night
on University Theatre's "Another
Language."
The play will run for ten nights
with curtain at 8:30. Lois plays
the part of Stella Hallam, an artist, who becomes fed up with her
Stunt night tryouts are to be
mother-in-law's .control over the held Saturday, 1 to 6 p.m. in the
family. It is. the same part Helen basement lounge of the SUB. The
Hayes played on Broadway about five best stunts in the men's and
12 years ago,
women's divisions will appear in
The mother wHI be played by the finals, March 17, Barbara
Sarah Huber and her husband by Wykes of Mortar Board announced
C. A. Greene. Jay Cohel), Jack today,
Boies, Bob Combs, and Benny
Competing in the men's division
Tarver will play the sons. Their are: Phi Delta Theta, Lambda Chi
wives: Lois, Elizabeth Ramsey, Alpha, Sigma. Phi Epsilon, Sigma
Ca1·oi Hensley, and Helen Camp. Alpha Epsilon, Phi Kappa Tau,
Jerry Hallam is the only member Alpha Epsilon Pi, Sigma Chi,
of the third generation seen in the Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma, and
play. He will be handled by Jack Pi Kappa Alpha.
Main.
Seven groups are competing in
Laid in modern New York City, the women's division. They are:
the Rose Franken comedy-drama Town club, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
gets its laughs from the old: Alpha Chi Omega, Kappa Alpha
fashioned Mrs. Hallam and the Theta, Pi Beta Phi, Chi Omega
way the rest of the family react and Alpha Delta Pi.
to her.
"Tryout results will be an"The box office in Rodey Hall is
nounced
next week. All organizawide open," Manager Ted Kehoe
said. "Students who want to get tions chosen for the finals will be
seats with activit¥ cards must re- notified by Mortar Board.
Judges for Stunt night will be
serve or pick up t1ckets before the
announced later. Judging is to be
night they plan to go."
based on effectiveness and originality of theme, costumes;lighting,
songs and dancing, said Barbara•
Craig Summer's glee club will
entertain while the judges are
tabulating results.
There are three .more films to
be presented in the Phi Sigma
Iota film series this semester, it
was announced from F • .M, Kercheville's office.
The films· wiU be ·in: -Spttnish;
with no English subtitles. "RaMaj. David Vanevera arrived
mona" staring Ester Fernandez in Albuquerque to succeed Col.
will be presented March 26. "Cas- Humphrey as Marine officer intillos en el Aire" starring Chris- structor in the NROTC program.
tina Telles and Rafael Alcarde
Major Vanevera has been in
will be shown April 16. And May
21 will have ''Dios se lo Pague" Kodiac, Alaska where for the past
starring Arturo Cordova and Zul- 18 months he has been district
ly Morena. All "rograms will have marine officer of the Seventeenth
Naval District and commander
selected short subjects.
of
the marine barracks there.
Films will be shown in Rodey
Vanevera was graduated from
Hall with two showings, one at
7 p. m., the other at 9 p. m. Ad- The University of California in
mission is by season ticket or 1941 with a B.A. degree in political science.
payment at the door.
Four films have already been
After his graduation, Vanevera
shown in the series. They were entered the Marine Corps as a
"La .Reina Santa," a historical second lieutenant. During the
play dealing with Isabel of Por- war, he was commander of a
tugal, "Los Heroes del Barrio;" marine detachment aboard the
Cantinflas in " El Supersabio", aircraft carrier USS Enterprise.
and Dolores del Rio in "Flor Sil- Venevera is a graduate of The
vestre.''
Commanding Staff school ot
Quantico, W. Va.
~

C I-ll S H 0 L M ' S

.Priced-· $10.95 .up

New Mexico Book
Store

Murdo, AWS representative; Virginia. Ufe1·t, student sena.te represent!ltive; and Erika Deutsch,
UJUblicity ch~}rma.n.

Sue Dreifus has been elected
Two additional meets for Lobo president
of Dorm D for semester
tl·acl•men were in the ma.kipg II.
Thursday. Coach Roy Johnson anOther officers elected were:
nounced that both varsity and Kathy
vice-president;
freshmen teams will compete • BeverlyFrench,
secretary; Jean
against New Mexico Military In- Johnson, Burke,
treasm•er; Shirley Wilstitute April 21. Site of the meet, liams, social
Open Sundays
chairman; Polly Meeither in Roswell or Albuquerque,
will be agreed upon within the
next week.
The Lobo thinly clads also will
compete with the New Mexico
Let Us Prove to You
,
Aggies. Details of the meet are
being worked out.
Tempe will open the season here
March 25.
·
that
offer
Among the new men reporting
to Coach Johnson for team tryouts are Jim Baker, Alan Yard,
The Best in Complete Lunches
•
Jr., Don Paton, Don Reed, Jo McTlteir Own Better Ice Cream
Minn, Ernest Sanchez Jr., Joe R.
Salazar, Bob Miller, and Dick
Your Favorite Malts & Sundaes
Rogers.
Breakfast At All Times

'

1

THE·
. NEW MEXICO

•

Cha1•les "Chuck" Kouli&s has
been named as swimming coach
for the newly o1·ganized Lobo·tanl•
team. Koulias holds a hatful of
ribbons as former b~·ea!ltstroke
champ of the fleet m&rine force
brigade. He is now on leave and
is an assistant on th() University
athletic staff while studying .)lere.
Along with the announcement
of t)le new" coach, Roy Johnson
said that a schedule of meets has
been formed. NuMex Milita.ry Institute and the Lobos'have a home
pact for future contests. In addition, the team will enter the Border Conference 'championships to
be held in Arizona May 6.
Koulias said the pool will be
filled next week with the first two
weeks marked for conditioning
wo1·kouts.
Among the 30 or 40 men expected to report for the team try-outs
are Clyde Ellis, sprinter; Jim
Leakou, diver; John Sauters,
brea.ststroh;e; Glenn Turner. and
Jim Woodman, backstroke; Warren Gunde1·son and Ed Smith,
sprinters; and Chuck Eggert.
All tea.m candida.tes have been
asked to meet with Koulias in
Carlisle gym Sa.turday at 1:30
p.m. ~

Sue Dreifus Is Elected

P&"ge 4
·Friday, .ltlarch 3, 1950

Call 5-2301

.Intra Track Meet.
Set for March 13-14

William Bradford Huie, who
was visiting professor of journalism last summer at the University of New Mexico, has an article
dealing with the unsolved Lorius
murder case in the March issue
of Coronet Magazine.
, Writing under the title, -'The
Case of the Murdered Tourists,"
Mr. Huie recounts the evidence
that has been turned up by investigating officers in the case.
The four Illinois tourists disappeared somewhere in New Mexico
in May, 1935.
Mr. Huie tells how Clyde Tingley, at that time the governor,
assembled the largest posse ever
seen in the Southwest and directed. the search for the bodies. The
trail led from East Vaughn
through Albuquerque and Socorro
as far west as Quemado. The
FBI is still working on the case.
Mr. Huie is a regular contributor to Reader's Digest, Liberty,
and American Mercury, and is
the author of several books.

Delta Sigma Pi, international
professional business fraternity,
pledged eleven men in a formal
ceremony at La Placita Sunday
afternoon. A banquet in honor of
the new men was held preceding
the pledging.
The new pledges are: Dick Allinger, Bill Darmitzel, Bob Handley, Carl Wilcox, all of Albuquer~
que; Leo Moon, Tucumcari; Warren Armstrong, Niles, Michigan;
Jim Bean, Oakland, California;
Don Lamp,Davenport, Iowa; Milton Price, Borger, Texa.s; Warren
Reynolds, Walteria, California;
and Charlie Watson, Nashville,
Tennessee.

Tvvo ~ore Track
Meets Slated

Swim Team Head
Named by Johnson

0

u
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T

NEWS

POPULARITY QUEEN Iona "Pokey" Inmon, flanked by a.ttendants
Anne Richardson, left, and l3arbara Stone, right, make.s a pretty picture just after she was voted "most popular".at the Mirage Ball Saturday night. A record-breaking crowd danced to the music of Marty
Baum and his Collegians at the SUB hop.
(Daily Lobo photo by Jim Bardin)

Texans Migrafe Here •••

But Te.xos Attracts No UNM Grads
By Don H. Peterson
Now, don't get us wrong-we
like Texas, but • • . .
UNM modern language department records reveal that graduate students f1·om Texas have
come here to study, but there is
no record that graduate students
from New Mexico have gone to
Texas · to work in modern languages.
In fact, a sta.te by state roundup of the graduate students now
enrolled in modern language
courses at UNM show that every
section of the U. S. is 1·epresented,
New England has l'epresenta-

tives from Vermont, Rhode Island,
and Connecticut. ·
New York, North Carolina,
Florida., West Virginia, and Louisiana represent the Eastern Seaboard and Deep South.
The Intermountain and Pacific
Coast have students from Colorado, California, and Oregon.
Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois,
Ohio, Mis$ouri, and. Nebraska constitute the Mid-weiilt representation.
And, of course, Texas.
Now, we like Texas, but •..
UNM take a bowl

URecitals to Honor Who's Who Selects
Bach Anniversary 38 Faculty Members
By Willis Babb
The 1950 edition of Who's Who
Two recitals will be sponsored in America lists- the names of 38
by the University music depart- University staff members.
ment April 18 and 21 in the StuThose included are: Kenneth M.
dent Union balhoom as part of
national ceremonies commemorat- Adams, art; George W. Arms,
ing the 200th anniversary of J o- English; Roy A. Bowers, dean of
hann Sebastian Bach.
College of Pharmacy; Kenneth
The first will be performed by Chapman, professor emeritus of
students of the music department,
while the other will feature mem- Indian art; Edward F. Castetter,
bers of the music department fac- dean of Graduate School; John D.
ulty. Five hundred tickets have CIa r k, professor emeritus of
been printed. One ticket will ad- chemistry; Thomas T•. Castonmit the bearer to both concerts.
guay, head of chemical engineerIn charge of ticket sales and a~
vertising for the concerts are Hil- ing; John M. Cooper, visiting prolel, Jewish student organization, fessor of anthropology; Isaac J.
and Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity. Cox, visiting:- professor of history;
Proceeds from both the ticket Randall Davey, art.
sa.les and the sale of advertising
Thomas C. Donnelly, dean of
will be contributed to the War
College of A!'ts and .Sciences;
Memorial Chapel Fund.
Tickets will go on sale soon at Marshall E. Farris, dean of 'ColNew Mexico School Supply, and lege of Engineering; A. L, Gausemay also be obtained by writing witz, dean of College of Law; Lez
Bach Concert, Box 40, University Lewis Haas, art; Benjamin F.
of New ·Mexico. Student admis- Haught, professor emeritus of
sion will be 75 cents and general psychology; .Harvey S. Hoshour,
admission $1.25. Persons ordering visiting professor of Law; Raytickets by mail should send a mond Jonson, art; David Otis Kelstamped, self-addressed envelope ley, head of UNM librar:y.
Vincent C. Kelley, geology;
with the request.
Francis · M. Kercheville, head of
modern languages; Jay Carrol
Knode, dean emeritus of A1·ts and
Sciences; Lincoln LaPaz, head of
mathematics, astl'bnomy and meteOlitics; Lynn B. Mitchell, professor emeritus of classical languages; Howard J. McMurray,
head of government; Simon P.
A certifica.te of incorporation Nanninga, dean of College of Edufor the establishment of a legal cation; Stua1•t A. Northrop, head
aid service in . Albuquerque was of geology; Joaquin Ortega, edisigned by 22 citizens at a· lunch- tor of Quarterly Review.
eon. Thursday, The certificate was
Arie Poldervaart, law librarian;
filed Saturday.
Thomas L. Pope.ioy,. president of
The first objective of the legal the University; Fmnk D. Reeve,
aid society will be to provide serv~ history, and editor of the New
ice for those who are not abl~ to Mexico Historical Review; Jesse
pay the cost. A secondal'Y ObJeC• L. Riebs.omer, head of chemistry
tive is to provide clinical experi- and director of .summel' session;
ence for law studAuts.
Josiah C. Russell, head of histol'y;
A. L. Gausewitz, dean of UN~'s Ftance V. Scholes, academic viceCollege of Law, was named chair- president Sherman E. Smith, diman of the g1•oup of incorporators. rector of student affairs; Vernon
lie was also named on the Board G. Sorrell,.dean of College of Busof Directors of the Legal Aid So" iness Administration; Leslie Spier,
ciety of Albuquerque for a three ,anthropology; William C. Wagner, head of civil engineering; and
y!lar term.
M.1·s. Silas A. McCullough, of Paul A. F. Walter, Jr., sociology.
the College of Law, was also one
of the incorporators.
The Board · of Directors will Would-Be Grads Check
have its :first meeting in two
Seniors in tile College of Arts
weeks to make plans for the ini- and Science who plan to graduate
.
•
tiation of the service.
this June should check with the
Any student who !leeds legal a1d ·graduate clerk in the Dean's ofand cannot pay for tt may address fice to see if. their na.me is on the
inquiries to Mri'! •. S. A. McCul- tennative list, Dean Reid an•
lough in Dean Gausewitz's office. nounced.

Legal Aid Society
Set Up to Furnish
Counsel for Needy

Stunt Night Tryouts
Set for Saturday

Three More Films
In Spanish Series

Marine Officer
Joins Navy Staff

Heads Off Head 'Head'
As ex-WAVE Shrieks
''Head" to a newspaperman is
short for "headline." "Head" to
a sailor is something else again.
In copy desk class .a professor
said a student's headline, "New
District Supervisor Installed at
Sitgreaves Nationa.l Forest," was
too long to fit the space alloted for
it, and asked for a shorter "head"
which would tell the same thing,
One of The Daily Lobo's star
journalists olfered this: "National
Forest Gets New Head.''
While an ex-WAVE shrieked
.hysterically (she was the first to
catch on) the professor announced
the newly-blossomed genius would
probably be 'Promoted to chief
headline writer.

Dean Clauve to Head
New Menu Committee

Bizad Frat· Pledges
Twelve Students
Twelve students were pledged,
then feted at breakfast by Beta
Tau chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi,
business administration ftaternity
on Feb. 26 at the Franciscan hotel Coronado Room. Welcoming
addresses Were given by Prof.
John Damgaard, deputy councilor
of the chapter and William H.
Fullreiede, president of the group.
Pledged wel'e A. Lamar McKay,
Alexander. D. Janicek, Gordon L.
Janicek, Canoll J. Lee, Harry L.
Lee, James·, H. Heberling, Roger
Bailey, Robe1·t J. Heard, Thomas
G. Sa.vage, Joe Palmer, Henry A.
Anderson and Robert Duane
Remy.

Dean L. Clauve announced ·•
.during a council meeting. this
week that a committee will be
elected to work with Miss Barker
at tl1il dining hall to m~ke suggestions for the improvement of
The University of Arizona late
the menu.
yeaterday
accepted a bid to the
Dean Clauve and Miss Barker .
i on a 1 Invitation basketball
will head the committee. The Nat
tournament opening Saturday lrt
girls to. work with them :viU. be New
Y!>rk's Madison Square Garl'ecruited from the dorm1tor1es. den.
It was also announced thnt a
The Wildcats cinched Border
new patrolman has joined the
campus police to provide for more Conference laurels last night by
adequate pro~ection of the girls defeating . Hardin-Simmons, . and
ended their r~gular season with
who live in the dorms.
Better lighting conditions are 26 wins and four losses.
also anticipated, Dean Cl!ltiVe
The NIT is reg~trdecl as the
said. '
world series of basketball.

Arizona Hoopsters
Get Tourney Bid

The recently-elected constitu..
tiona! committee for the new
men's dorm met Friday night to
begin work on a governing docu"
ment for the house organiza.tion.
· Dean Howa1·d Mathany promised the committee full administrative support for the new dorm
government. "Students will have
control of their own affairs," he
told the Kirtland leaders.
Comptroller R. E. Strahlem announced last week that moving
from t)le field to the new quarters
will start March 14 and will proceed with the help of University
trucks and personnel at the rate
of about 60 students a day.
The constitutional committee,
headed by George Long and AI
Ussery, was divided into subcommittees to take up specialized
business.
. George Long was chosen chairman of the group instructed to
ma.ke the original draft of the
~document. A grievance committee
under David Fine was charged
with compiling suggestions for
the administering of the dorm.
As soon as the constitution is
completed it will be submitted to
·the prospective residents for ratification and officers will be elected.
Tom McLaughlin, publicity director for the interim governing
committee, stated, "This constitution is for the students. Their advice, criticisms, and suggestions
are desired and will be carefully
considered for possible inclusion
in the finished constitution.''

Brock, Woodman
First in Oratory
At Durant Meet
Harold Brock, sophomore in the
College of Education, won first
place in oratory at the Savage
Forensic Tournament at Durant,
Okla., Saturday.
It was the third time this year
that Brock won a sectional tournament. Last mo.nth he won the
24th Annual Baylor University
Invitationa.l Tournament.
Brock competed against finalists from Oklahoma, Louisiana,
Texas, and Missouri. He also was
chosen as one of nine contesta.nts
from a field of 64 to enter finals
in extemporaneous speaking.
Brock and Jim Woodman, freshman, were the University's entries
in debate. Pitted against juniors
and seniors, they won six out of
seven in competition.

Candle-Lite Theme
Of Student Dance
A Candle-lite dance will be held
in the SUB balh·oom tomorrow
from 7 to 9 p. m.
Refreshments will be served inc1uding hot dogs and punch. There
. will be no band, but music will
be furnished by request. Mrs.
Ester Thompson, SUB manager,
will be chaperone.
The dance will be strictly informal, which is ''very informal,"
Fenton Kelly, student body entertainment chairman said.
~

Committee to Survey
Campus Lighting Plan
The campus improvement committee is maldng .a complete survey of the campus lighting system with a view to reworking the
entire plan.
Dr. Dittmer, committee head,
said that inadequately lighted
spots are receiving immediate attention. He stated that Deans
Lena. Clauve and Howa:r:d Mathany, and Miles Reed had made
a recent tour of the campus to
ma.rk places where extra. lights
are needed •
Supplementary lights have already been installed around the
new. civil engineering building,
the Y-1 temporary barraclts, the
"C" buildings, Yatoka, the DormD section, the buildings along
Cibola avenue, the stadium, and
the post office center.

'
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THE. NEW MEXICO

Rankin, Bilbo .and SuUivQ.n

Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:
I recently $ubmitted a letter
It is perhaps a good thing for
involving BoQ Cox in which I the st~dent body tha~ Mr. Sulliva.u
inadv!'lrtently may have cr!'latEld took ISsue as he did with the
the impression that I was accus· p~~oper. It is always to the benefit
ing Bob of having stolen funds. of an informed elector11te, when
Such was not my intElntion and l · a member reduces himself and
have informl'ld Bob t9 that effect. his arg1.1ments below ·the level of
The letter als9. referred to the the most foolish voter. We hl;lve
student-body paying B9b .15c on had Rankins and Bilbos, perhaps
every Mirage ··picture. I now Mr. Sullivan is trying to showunderstand that the fee of $1,00 us how they. attained 11nd held
was the regulal' charge of the high public office.
photographer and each student
One of the mottos 9f the Roman
was 11ot compelled to pay an ex· emperors were bread and cir~
tra .15c.
cuses-to keep the rabble quiet.
Itudy Sullivan
By all means let us adopt it. Let
the Lobo print all the· news of
Challenge
the pingpong team on page one;
let the editorials chronicle the
Dear Editor:
latest in. fish pond dunkings by
Hear-ye, hear-ye.
All the seniors are chicken. some group of students; after all
They have not accepted oru chal- that is tradition, and campus
lenge_ for the football game at spirit. Bury, or bettElr yet don't
the first annual toilet bowl, We're print, instances of discrimination
looking around for a moJ;e worthy against a college student because
of his color. Let the people who
opponent.
ar.e interested in learning the
Rudy Sullivan
Junior Class president natural and social sciences go
somewhere else to worry about
basic advance!,! in .their fields,
Suggestion
this is a University not a place
Dear Mr. Sullivan;
I understand you are sponsor• to listen to some stuffed shirt
ing the "Toilet Bowl." Why don't talk on a possibly vital subject.
I do not agree fully with the
you flush yourself down?
Phil Summers stand of the Lobo on many issues,
but then I disagree with the N.Y.
sometimes without saying
Proud Greek, USP Member, Times
that
Mr.
Sulzberger is a fool and
Dear Rudy,
a
Fascistic
Communist. I can
I think your letter was childish, only point out
to Mr. Sullivan
stupid and uncalled for. You seem that the foundation
Freedom
to be fighting like a baby who is not H·bombs, or aofuniquitous
throws perpetual tantrums just NKVD, but the free and imto get attention.
partial exchange and airing' of
You and a few like you seem information.
to enjoy mud-slinging; that is as
us hope, for the benefit of
long as you're not on the receiv- theLet
race,
that a majority of the
bag end of it. I doubt that you Campus party,
the USP as
can iind any kind of following representative of or
college
to back your worthless letter in can think more clearly, students,
and are
Friday's Daily Lobo.
less
intolerant
of
opposing
ideas
Can't you give your fellow than he is.
Greeks a little credit for having
Martin Roeder
some intelligence and a mind of
their own? l's a Greek and very
When in Doubt, Yell ''Red"
proud of it-I am also a USP
member and equally proud of it. Dear Editor:
This letter will be quite long,
1 resent your statement about
There are so many things in Mr.
red-herrings.
,
I DARE YOU to prove your Sullican's letter that should be
slanderous implication.. If your criticilled that it is necessary to
statement held any water I use huge amounts of space.
Mr. Sullivan begins by telling
should think the administration,
the FBI, or someone would have us he is expressing his own per~
done something about it by now. sonal opinion, two lines later he
Unless you feel tha.t they too are is expressing the majority opinion
incompetElnt to run their own af· of the campus party. Later he
states he is speaking for the camfairs.
·
As for the quality ox the Lobo, pus party. I. am of the opinion
I think it's an excellent paper. that Mr. Sullivan is expressing
If you think it's so lousy why no opinions other than his own.
don't you do something con.. These apparently founded on false
etructive about it. WritE! news or assumptions, imagination, and
stories for it that you think the perhaps animosity for those he
majority of the students would criticizes.
read and get something out of.
Mr. Sullivan is in no way
li you're such an authority, why authorized o1' capable at expressdon't you apply for next year's ing opinions of any political party.
editorship? If the paper is so bad, Although his name has been as·
why is it that so many of the sociated with the Campus party,
stories and editoria.ls have been and was in some way elected to
· reprintEld in papers all over the the Junior class . presidency by
country this year, after being this party, I ant still of the opinpicked up by national wire serv- ion the majority of the party does
Ices? Why was Ed's editorial on not stand behind him. This was
Montoya selected as one of the proved in a recent election in
state's outstanding editorials of student senate which has a rna·
the week and read on a news jority of Campus party members.
In this election, Mr, Sullivan was
broadcast Sunday?
If we're not supposed to be in• beaten by a substantial margin
terestEld in our administration, by one Robert Cox. This was a
our professors, and our campus vote of ' 1no confidence" against
activities, what are we supposed Mr. Sullivan, and proof of the
to do? Read comic books all our party's opposition to his ideas,
lives. Try maturing, Rudy! It
Evetytime you make a purchase
MAY help you understand what in a local store you are having'
this big wide world is all about. your money stolen. :£his is what
Gypsy Jo Bennet
Mr. Sullivan would have us be•
Member of the Student Council lieve, After all they are operating
on a commission basisr which to
Not Speaking for the Party Rudolph is a "kickback'. Mr. Cox
made a contract with a business
Dear Editor t
As a class officer eleetEld on firm, This contract made nim
the Campus Party ticket, I re- their repl'esentative. Being their
cent very strongly Mr. Sullivan's representative he was entitled to
assumption that he spoke for the a salary or commission on the
entire party in his recent letter. amount of work that firm rec~iv~
Campus members that I have
spoken to are shocked blt the con·
Ll'L ABNER
tents o:f Mr. Sullivan's letter.
I want the students o:f the Uni• ·
versity to know that despite Mr,
Sullivan's political faux pas, the
Campus Party does NOT stand
'!¢r a return to complete student
immaturity in handling their own
affairs. It has been a blow to
every rationally thinking Ca!Jlpus
Party member to have Mr. Sul•
Hvan try to associate igrtorance
with thl! part){. The loopholes of
his letter al'e so obvious that they
don't even require an exa.mina·
tion, but l would like to give my
personal vote of confidl!nce to the
staff of The Daily Lobo, who are
tnrning out an entirely satisfactory newspaper.
Sincerely1
Lois Cox,
.
President of the Freshman Class

ed.- Signing this contra.ct with
that firm was not an unlawful
act. If, and only if, there had
been. u law stating specitically
that no member of a student ac~ivity may be. allied or employed
m anyway wtth a concern doing
business either directly or in·
directly with that activity, only
then would it have been unlawful.
When- in c:loubt, ea._n_ a rivalb a
"red''· That little word has ecome more effective in ruining a
person's reputation than a good
old fashioned word like "bastard".
Mr~ Sullivan, I think you mentioned that phrase ''red herring"
merely to make yourself look.
heroic, the "savio~;" of the party
routin~. Tell us truthfully, what
was the reason for the split in
the party? l thought it was because a. number of students wanted to see that every member of
the student body whether Greek
or independent had equal right
in student government. Is this
the ~'red" tainted · propaganda.
you have been halting? Xf the
split come over the type of government you propose, it was ju~;tifi
able. YQU propose student government be nothing more than ac
means to attain the activities that
your fertile brain dreams up,
such as the "toilet bowl" you
Pl"oposed last semesrer. Believe·
it or not, there are extra-curricu·
lar activitiesoon the campus. The
only trouble is they are seldom
attended by members of your
party. There are dances, but it
seems to be beneath the dignity
of our sophisticated Greeks to attend them, always a beer bust or
the like that would be much more
enjoyable. Your proposal seems
to be making at their activities,
school activities, but to keep them
that still only members of the
party can attend. The members of
this school who are independents
get little enough as is, but you
want to take away more, Your
party may be in the majority
politically but remember it is not
a representation of the .majority
of the student body.
The U.S.P. deserves credit and
pra.ise for what it has done for
student government. It has taken
it from a sham, a farce and made
it more tonstructive and effective
than it ever was under the leadership of the campus party. Student government by its very set
up does not attempt to run the
school. It is merely a laison be·
tween the student body, and those
who run the school, It has been
ignored and had its decisions reversed many times by school officials. It realizes this and never
becomes too ambitious. The action taken by the students conneered with the publications, their
block voting method (often used
by your party) was not meant
as an act of hostility to the pre·
sident of the college, it was mea.nt
more as an indication of their
confidence and belief in Mr. Cox.
You make it sound as though they
were about to storm the adminis•
tration building and ·throw out
the faculty,
Mr. Popejoy's "forcing" Mr.
CoK to resign does not indicate
whether he was being decla.rl!d
guilty or innocent of the cha.rges.
Many a person has been forced
to resign fl'om office not because
of what he did1 but because of
what people liKe you tried to
make others believe he did.
You had to bring in Mr. Wallerstein, in fact you had to bring
in many names of people whom
you, .obviously dislike. Although
I d1ffer with many of Mr. Wallerstein's opinions, his approach
to the sUbJect he discusses, the
method he uses is more intelligent,
more founded on fact, and shows
a great deal more common sense
than any written by you, Mr.
Sullivan.
As to the LOBO, tell me, Rudolph, were you at one time tcy-
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TRANSCENDING PARTY LINES
Last week was a hectic one so far as we were concerned, Our )lo:rmal process of putting out a newspaper was interrupted· by some
charges, serious by implication if not by source.
If this. is a training ground for UNM's journalists, we have leal,'lled
a good lesson. Detractors, no matter how irrational they may be1 can
make a newspap!'lr question even its most fundamental precepts, and
wonder whether the whole business is worth while.
But if we've been embittered by the dirt, we've been more than
compensated by the loyalty and confidence shown us by many, many
pople· who realized the ilfsues transcended party politics and dealt with
the kind of student community we shall have here,
Students; be they USP, Campus Party, o:r the great majority of
unaffiliated campus citizens, certainly won't stand for un individuul
or group of individuals blpcking the inevitable movement of progress.

ing to become editor, or is this
big feud over a woman? Have
you ever tried to edit a paper,
even write a story? If you had,
you wouldn't be so prone to criticize. Mr. Glaser deserves a great
deal of credit for the work he has
done for the paper. The job of
editor of a campus paper . is a
thankless one, receiving little or
no thanks front the student body.
In fact many people don't know
the editor exists. This man, with
his staff, is trying to make the
Lobo one of the top college papers
in the country. Put yourself in
Mr. Glaser's place, how well
would you do? Mr. Glaser and the
members of the publications
should be given . credit, should be
highly commended for the effort
they are making, and the results
they a:re achieving in the face of
the adverse and unwarranted
criticism, from those who know
next to nothing about running a
paper.
Mr. Sullivan thinks the paper
should be a scandal sheet con·
taining nothing more than stories
of campus society. Undoubtably,
if this were . the case, his name
would be in the news constantly.
This is an institute of higher
learning. Many people believe this
and look for news of intellectual
interest. A paper written in the
manner reccomended by Mr. Sullivan would be on a junior high
'school levl!l, and neither appro·
priate <ir capa.ble of electing anything but ridicule from those who
read it.
Mr. Glaser's editoral methods
and policy is by no means beyond
criticism. There have been times
when he has been inc<insistent;
times he has backed out of issue!!.
There have been instances in
which which he has been rather
Immature in his approach to
topics, in which he has shown
rash or faulty· judgement. Re·
gardless of this I believe he does

a much betrer job than Mr. Sullivan , could do. anytime. Mr.
Glas~r s shortcomings seem to be
nothtng more than the effects of
his lack <if experience along edi·
torial lines, and it seems that he
has been profiting by these mistakes. Mr. Sullivan doesn't seem
to profit, he just makes mistakes.
One bit of fatherly advice, Mr.
Sullivan. Give up this idea of
becominr, a politicia.n, a. reformer.
You don t seem to have the mental
ca.pacity ol' psychological make
up. Take up backet weaving, or
some other activity to occupy
your time. Remember to think before you start criticizing. Try not
to let personal affairs obscure
your vision of the true picture.
Pete Bartholow

---

Because of the tremendous volume of letters received on Mr.
Sullivan's . charges, we wiU b"
forced to run somewhat behind inprinting them all. We plan, and
hope to be able to eventually print
them all.

NEWS fROM OTHER CAMPUSES
Regents at the University of
Nevada have proposed adoption
of a "Little Hatch Act," which
would prohibit (1) taking an active part in political management
or in political campaigns, and (2)
using official authority ol' inftu~ ·
ence for the }lurpose of interfering with an election or affecting
its results.
The Hatch Political Activities
Act of Aug. 2, 1939 excludes offi·
cers or emplo;vees of most educa·
tiona! institutions. The act reserves to all llel'sons the right to
vote as they please.
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Kappas lnifiafe
15 Pledges AI
Safurd<z!y Rites

Gormley-Dupree
Wedding Announced
Marguerite Gormley married
Chet DuPree, ·Saturday in Los
Lunas. The couple will live in
Albuquerque while DuPree continues at the University.
The couple was attended by.
Ruth Faust and Ed Powell. Miss
Gormley was a Pi Beta Phi. Du.
Pree, Kappa Sigma, was chapter
treasurer, ~
·

·Chi O's Elect Yarcho
Yvonne Yarcho was elected Chi
Omega house manager at.a recent
chapter meeting. Other members
of the house council elecred were:
Barbara Eager, personell chair·
man; and Donna Peterson and
Charlotte MsKinley, members.

Maior-Minor Meet

Members of the Major and
Minor club, physical education
woments organization, will elect
a new publicity chairman at a
meeting this afternoon at 4 in
Toom 14 of the gym.

University Program
TODAY: Publications Board
meeting, 4 p. m.t in Journalism
building; Kappa Omicron Phi
meeting, 5 p. m., Sara Reynolds
Hall; Khatali meeting, 6 p. m. 1
SUB north lounge; Alpha Ph1
Omega meeting, 7 p. m., SUB
basement. lounge; Alpha Kappa
Psi meeting, 7:30 p. m., SUB
south lounge; Anthropology Club
meeting, '1 p. nt., Ad 203; Sigma
Alpha Iota meeting, 7 p. m.,
Music Bldg. 7; Delta Sigma Pi
meeting, 7:30 p. m., Chapter
Room; Lobo Christian Fellowship
bible discussion, 7:30 p. m., SUB
Chapel room; Press Club, Sigma
Delta Chi meeting, 7 :30 p. m.
Yl·14; Air Force Assocmtion
meeting, 8 p. m., Y1-8; Hatch
and Switch club square dance,
8 :ao p. m. in GYJ1J.
TOMORROW: Jonson Gallery
exhibit of Olavi Sihvonen, 3:30
to 6 :30 p. m. until April 1 ;
Architectural Engineering So·
ciety meeting, 7 p. m., SUB north
lounge; Candlelight Dance, 7 p.
m., SUB ballroom; Hillel Counselorship· meeting, '1 p. m., SUB
basement lounge; Forensic Soc·
iety meeting, 7 p. m., B1-16;
Dames Club bridge instruction,
7:30 p. m., Biology 1; Lettermen's
Club meeting, '1 :30 p, m., Y1-6;
Pi Tau Sigma meeting, 7:30 p.
m., ME3; Commerce Club meeting, 8 p. m., SUB south lounge.

PHONE
3..5671

BY

SANITARY
LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANERS

700 N. Broadway
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Radio Engineer

Kappa KaJlpa Gamma initiared
Jo Ann Peters, former Lobo
1G pledges last Saturday after~ feature editor, has set March 18
noon at the chapter house.
as the date for her marriage to
The new initiates are: Cather- John R. Featherton, chief engiine Cornell, Betty Cunningham, neer for station KRSN at Los
Nancy .Gass, and Bee Hight, an<l
They will make their
Pat Thomas Pederson, Albuquer- Alamos.
home
at
Los
Alamos.
qUe; Colleen Chisholm, Pampa;
At
present,
she is executive secCarolyn Howard, Indianapolis;
Ann Huss, Santa Fe; Patt Lee, retary in the technical informaLovington; Joan ?urdy, Roswell; tion office of the scientific laboraRuth Ann Redman, El Paso, Ann • tories at Los Alamos. Attending
Reese, Carlsbad; Wilma Tapp, th~ wedding from Albuquerque
Beguine, TeK.; Ann Thatcher, are: Suzanne Passvant, "Muriel
Amarillo; and Jean Troxel, High- Shelton, Shirley Fay, Sally Masury, Jack Waldron, Ronald Benland Park, Ill,
A tea honoring initiates fol- em, Frank Brandreth, Carolyn .
lowed the initiation ceremony. Gray, and Jack Gill.
Betty Bentley was in cnarge of
the tea with Kappa alumnae asl!isting.

FOR LAUNDltY
AND.
DRY CLEANING

0

Former Staffer
To Marry "Hill"

Pranksters He~p
uDisguise" Yeggs

Sihvonen Exhibit
Slated for This Month

The Jonson Art Gallery on the
University of New..Mexico camVandals have destrl)yed and
pus will exhibit paintings and defaced some of the reward posblock prints of Olavi Sihvatlen ters ()n the bulletin board in the
during the month of March, Ray. campus post office.
mond Janson has announced.
.,We know tha.t it is the work
The exhibit will consist of 12 . of students and we want to w~rn
oil paintings an dtwo block prints, them llOt to do it any more,"
Jonson said.
V. P. Beall, supervisor of the
Sihvonen, who has studied with campus post office said.
Bridgeman, Corbino tmd Albers,
Be~l has not notified police, but
counts Voluntown, Connecticut he dtd report the vanda.lism to
as his home but is at present Willia.m Obrist, postal inspector
working in old Mexico,
for Albuquerque.
During part of 1948-49, he lived
''If it does not stop there, will
and did some painting in Tao11 be an investigation," :Beall said,
and San Cristobal with some of ."The posters are supposed to be
the paintings to be shown in the displayed until the criminal is
exhibit being executed at- that captured, and destruction or· re~
time. His paintings are of the :facing of posters is a federal of·
non-objective type,· Jonson said •.
fense," he explained.
Mr. Jonson announced gallery
ho111's from 3 :30 to 5:30 in the
afternoons of Wednesdays, FriTHE
days and Saturdays with the show
·
opening March 1.

.Address is

BOULDER, COLORADO

Founders Monday

Please stmd all mail orders, re·
quest for prices, Blue Books ond
information on-

Weekend pinnings include Louise Sage, Pi Beta Phi, to Larry
Colwell, Phi Delta Theta; and
Joyce Chetham, Chi Omega, to
Phi Delta Theta fraternity Bud
Walpole, Sigma Cbi.
held its Founders Day banquet
Marjorie
Hait, Alpha Delta Pi,
Monday at 6:30 p.m. at La Co~ has anounced
her· engagement to
cina. Alumni, actives and pledges Bill Henry, Phi
Kappa Tau.
attended.
Sa.lly Shockley's engagement to
. Toastmaster for the evening Claise Dudgeon, Alpha Tau Owas Monty McClain, head of mega at Purdue University, has
the local alumni ch~pter.
been announced. They will be
A. R. McHenry, field secretary · married in August. Miss Shockley
from Phi Delta Theta general is a Kappa Alpha Theta.
headquarters, Miami University,
Oxford, Ohio, was the guest
speakers. Skits were presentEld
by the active chapter.

Dr. Ray Kelley, executive secretary of the national chapter of
Kappa Psi, pharmaceutical fratremty, will .visit the newly installed chapter here, Dean Roy A.
Bowers announced.
Kelley will be here for one day
during the week of March 12 to
talk on matters of national significance to the chapter. Kelley has
been teaching at the Massachu~
setts College of Pharmacy in Boato~ fol' many years, Dean Bowers
sa1d.

Summer Courses

University of Madrid
Study and Travel

A rare opportunity to enjoy memorable experiences in
learning and living! For students, teachers, others yet to
discover fascinating, histori~
cal Spain. Courses include
Spanish language, art and
culture. Interesting recreational program included.
For details, write now to
SPANISII STUDENT
TOURS
500 Fifth Ave,,
New York 18, N.Y.

~

b\e a million
for spring '50 in

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY
to

Jim Shackleford
L. G. Ba.lfour Company
1224 Pennsylvania Ave.
Boulder, Colorado

The Mirage Fountain &Grill
106

s.

Under New Management
Buena Vista
WELCOME ALL STUDENTS
'

We're here to serve you
from 7:30 A.M. until II :00 P.M. with
HAMBURGERS & SANDWICHES
SPECIAL PLATE LUNCHES
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
GIANT MALTS & SHAKES

•
Fresh Pies and Donuts ·
Every Day

AN EXCLUSIVE NEW PROCESS
ENABLES

FRANCISCAN STUDIOS
to offer U.N. M. Students

4419 E. Central

Any quantity

1Jpto
200

-APPLICATION PHOTOSfor ONE
Flowers For All Oecasioi:'ls

PRICE

•The elegance of
Hand Needled Edges
• Casually draped

LOW

GARDENIAS
CAMELlAS
ORCHIDS
SPECIAL CARNATlON
CORSAGES
$1.50 AN]) UP
For
Free and Immediate
Delivery

(PHOTOS CAN BE FOLDED WITHOUT INJURY)

Call5"2301
Open Sundays

OFFER GOOD ONLY UNTIL MARCH 31ST- COME
IN TODAY- OPPOSITE FRANCISCAN HOTEL

•Long Roll Lapels

Any Quantity*- 4 x 5''- $ 7.50
Any Quantity*- S"x 7 -$ 9.50
Any Quantify * - 8 x I 0" - $12.50
11

11

11

i

t\

BALFOUR

Piquant Paragraphs

Phi Delfs Honor

Executive Secretary
.Visits Pharmacy Frat

Pare 3
TQel!day, Ma:reb 'l, 11140

• Double Breasted

44.50 to 59.50
EXCLUSIVELY AT
....

4i5 W. Central
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Call for Football :
Manager Ho·pefuls

DAILY LOBO SPORTS
.

Don Mcl<ee, Editc:>r

. .

I

Brooks Currey, Associa~e
.

..

Spring Grid SeSsions
Get Underway Soon

Female Hoopsters
Off to Silver City
For Sports Tourney

By Brooks Currey
Grid hopefuls will fioclt to the
stadium tomorrow afternoon to
receive thPir new spring outfits,
Coach Dudley DeGroot said yesterday.
All of last year's varsity plus
By Nancy Harrison
jaycee transfers will draw comUNM will send two women's
plete equipment on a first come- basketball teams to Silver City
first serve basis.
Thursday, last year's frosh will saturday to participate in a
line up for their outfits, and all sports day. Miss Frances McGill
new men will report Friday. All will go as faculty supervisor.
uniforms will be issued betwee11 1 ·
Physical education stu d e n t s
and 5 v.m.
.
from New Mexico A & M, and
DeGroot said there will not be
any conditioning workouts as the New Mexico We::;tel'n, Silver City,
players are now getting in shape will also send players. Women
for the grind. Contact will be from these two schools will have
stressed throughout the 25 days a chance to take their national
with all players getting an equal basketball ratings for officials,
chance for a spot on the squai:l.
by the national section
Next week will see the hopefpls sponsored
of
women's
athletics of the Ameriatarting in again on Monday and can Association
of Health, PhysiTuesday. On these two days, the cal Education and
Recreation.
frosh of '49, Jaycees, and new
Practice
for
the
sports
bemen will get attention. Wednes- gan in the gym last week.day
Those
day and Thursday will ring in the turning out were Jackie Henrie,
varsity players of last year.
Jo Severns, Mary Severns, Donna
Glenn "Pop" Warner will take Daniels, Ann Jackson, Hallie Bar·
over an offensive crew at the be- ton, Margaret .Raabe, Betty Mayginning of the third week, March hall, Lenita Mobley. Others were:
20. The entire week will be de- Pat Snyder, Pat Freeman, Rosevoted to offensive movements with mary Jones, Iona Inmon, Molly
Warner pitting his group against Mullane, Stie Williams, and Nancy
a second group.
Lipsett.
Girls turning out this week will
DeGroot expects five transfers,
23 freshmen, and about 43 return- also be given a chance to go.
ees and new men to answer the Jackie Henrie is in charge of the
trip.
call.
Spending the last two days in
getting settled and going over
movies .of laat year's Lobo effortsz
the new coach is still not decide«
on what formation will fit in with
NuMex victory hopes.

Griggs, Capoun
Pace Linksmen
Late reports on the Lobo golf
team ahow Pete Griggs and
George Capoun running one-two.
on the match and medal ladder. It.
seems· certain that both will land
spots on the team for the meet
against NuMex Aggies.
Clyde Ellis is holding third spot
and Paul Halter is momentarily
in fourth position on the match
play ladder.
Par figures on the University
course .have been taking a beating from Lobo greensmen. As a
result, a check of the record has
been made to determine what caliber of team golf it will take to
win the national college tournament here at the University this
summer.
When the smoke clears after
the Aggie match on March 17,
Coach John Dear and his pill
beaters will face the Tempe Sundevils here on March 25.

.
P11ge 4
TuesllllY, March 7, 1950

. Mary E. VanWart Shows
I 4 Paintin9s in Santa Fe

MarY E. Van Wart, secre- lritramura I Ski
All men aspiring to become 1951 tary of the electrical engineering Meet Set for Supday
;football managers are asked to . department at the University of
t'epol't to Jack . Davis, present New M!lxico, is Presenting a oneAll men interested in intramanager.
woman show at the Santa Fe Art mural skiing are requested to sign
Davis said qualifications re- Galle1•y.
an entry blank on the intramural
. quired are a will to work and a
ller 14 paintings, done in tem~ bulletin board in the gym.
lot of time to contrioute. A tech- pera, fc;Jature American Indian
The siding meet will be held at
nical knowledge of the game is dancers of the so1,1thwest. Tha
not essential,
show started March 1,
2 V· m. Sunday at La Madera.
At least th1·ee men will be seMrs. Van Wart, who holds a
lected with one of them taking bachelor of fine arts from Anti• Leonard Lapl~:a and Dick Hartover in Davis' footsteps, The och College, has · also done grad- wick will be in charge of the meet,
other two men will be appointed, uate work at the University of · The giant slalom will be the
one as frosh· manager and one to New Mexico where she was only event in the meet. First plac;e
in the meet will belO points; secassist the varsity man.
graduate assistant.
..
Davis can be reached tomouow
Her art jn:structors have been: ond, 6 points; third, 4 points; and
afternoon either in the stadi~m Kenneth Adams, Lez Haas, Enri· fourth, 2 points. Points won by
office or out on the practice field. que Montenegro, all of the Uni- any contestant can be added to his
There is remuneratwn connected versity of New Mexico, and organization's total points.
with the senior manager's posi- several well-known artists in
tion,
Washington, D. C. and Ohio.

DAILY
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Swim Prospects Work
A swim meet held last Satur~
day was attended by 21 tank
prospects. Wo1·kouts started Monday under direction of Coaches
Dick Milton and Charles Koulias.

GRUEN
VERI·THIN

TH£ PRECiSION WATCij .

Our new CREDIT PLAN
makes it easy for you to
.select your watch for as
little - •• as 10% down. Open, an
account today.

Judd-Weitl
,
Co.
Jewelr~

402 W. Central
Phone 9832

Team positions have not yet
been filled. More back and breast
strokers, i;ree style1•s and divers
· are needed, Anyone wishing to
tryout and who did not attend
Saturday's meeting are asked to
contact the coaches.

The Anthl'opology club will
meet tonight at 7 p. m. in Ad 203.
Don Spence will show slides and
give a talk on the Seri Indians of
northwestern Mexico. Anyone interested in anthropology will be
welcome, said Spence,

For Really Good Food!

WATTS

COTTAGE
GRILLE

STUDENT~s

BUNDJ..E
WASHING- SHIRTS
DRY CLEANING
•

Self-Service
QNE BLOCK UP YALE

2000 E. Central

-......

•
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2203 E. Silver•

Opposite University
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T1Yo things e"lery
eollege ma,n, should know!

1.

Ar~

This is an
Major. Really
a sTcetdl, Tllinks Monet makes the world
go round. His question in life is where does
Jlan Gogh Venneer.:K1tows Rem brand is norliing to
sneeze at, Often goes to bed widt sllades half drawn.

MAMA HOLDS THE WHIP:
Judging by the happy expressions
on the "children's" faces, one gets
no impression of, the impending
cffo1·t to overthrow Mama's domination of her grown up family.
This will occur tonight when

"Another Language" opens at
Rodey Hall. Players pictured at
top "are Sarah Huber, with
Mama's whip; and C. A. Greene,
who plays the part of slightly
be:£:1,1ddled Pappa Hallum. Bottom
row, left to right, Benny Tarver,

"Another Language," the Rose
Franken comedy-drama that cap·
tivated Broadway in the late '30's,
begins a ten-night 1•un at Univet•sity Theatre in Rodev Hall tonight. Curtain time is 8: !30 p. ni;
Lois Reed will play the part,
of Stella Hallum, which won imntediate acclaim for Helen Hayes
when the play opened in New
York. The mother will be played
by Sarah Huber and her husband
by C. A. Green. Jay Cohen, Jack
Boise, Bob Combes, and Benny
Tarver will appeal' M their sons.
Wives of the flock of off·spring
will be Lots Reed, Elizabeth Ramsey, Carol Hensley, and. Helen
Camp. Jack Main will play Jerry
Hallam, the only third generation
member of the fabulous family.
The scen2 of the d1·ama is modern New York and its humor is
d1·awn :from the Victorian lvhs.
Hallum and the struggle her
f!lmilv has to reconsile her ideas
to the twentitell century.
All seats a1•e reserved and
tic1tets arc now available at Roday
box office. Student admission is
by acti.vity ticke~, ~nd students
must p1ck up thell~ thlltets before
the night thep plan to attend.

Seniors Must File
For Grad Record
Exam by Friday
Seniors who eXpect to graduate
in 1950 have until Friday to register for the required graduate
1·ecord examination in the offices
of theh• respective colleges, Counseling and Testing annou11ced
yesterday.
The 10-hour test will be given
on April 11, 12, 13 in two fout·hour and one two-hour sessions.
Deans' offices warned that some
seniors have not yet registered
for the test, and cautioned veteran credits, applied toward P. E.,
have bean filed with the Admssions office.
Arts &nd Science asked that
graduating aeniors check the bul·
letin board outside of their of·
:l'!ce the latter pnrt o:f the week
to be sure that •names are properly spelled and thea the majo1·s
and minors of each student are
correctly- listed.

Publications Hopefuls to Apply
'~Manllattatt"

Tlzis is a
Sports1Jirt.
We've a wltolc gallery of tlie.~e solid-colored
rayon masterpieces, in a palettejul of co"Wr1.
Just picture yourself in one.
CAMPUS FAVORITE

THE MANHATTAN SHIRT CON\.ANY
Copt• 1950, iht Manhallan Shirl Co•

/

A slight decrease in University
revenue from student fees was
forecast today in administrative
circles following consideration of
a 1950-61 budget by the Regents.
The tentative budget must be ap.
proved by the state board of fi.
nance befote it becomes official,
The expected cut was said to
result frQm an anticipated drop
in overall enrollment next year.
University officials estimate a
rock-bottom enrollment of 4,200
students next fall.
Informed sources expressed no
alarm at the dip in operating
· revenue. Director ·of Student Af·
fairs Sherman Smith told The
Daily Lobo that the administra·
tion had expected such a situation,
and that there would be no noticeable effects on either extent or
quality of instruction and facilities.
Administrative o ffi c e r s explained that the University gets
ita income largely from ,,two
::;ources: a legislative grant, which
will remain stable in 1950-51; and
student fees. Income from fees, of
course, is dependent upon enrollment.
The Lobo learned that the esBeth Ramsey, Bob Combs, Carol
Hensley, Jack Main, Jay Cohen,
Lois Reed, .Jack Boise, and Nancy
·Hadden. Tic1tets for the production, which will play through
Mal'ch 18, m·e available at the
box-office., Students admitted free
on presentation of activity tickets.

Publications board chairman
Dr. Frank C. Hibben announced
yesterday that applications are
now in order '·for editor and
business rtu.tnager positions for
next year on the th1•ee campus
publicatiotlll.
AppHcants :for the top positions on The Daily Lobo, the Mitage, nnd the _Thunderbird are
asked to submit applications in
writing to Dt·. Hibben before
midnight, April 3.
The board will elect edi,tors and
business managers at thl:l regulal'
April 4 meeting. .
.
According to the student con•
~titutiort, anv regularly enrolled
l!tudent with a 1.3 aggregate
average who will be a junior or

senior at the beginning of n!lxt
semester may apply.
F'urthet information may be
secured from either Dr. Hibben
or The Daily Lobo o:f.fice.
In :further business at its meeting yesterday, the board appi·oved
a new salal'Y scale for The Daily
Lobo and the Mh•age.
Startinq- next year, The Lobo
t!ditol' will receive $66 per month,
managing_ editor $20, :four night
editors $10 each,· eirculation manw
ager $25. and the business manager $22.22 plus commissions.
Commission is 20 o/o on local ad•
vertisirtg and 5o/o on national.
Und,cr'the, altere~ Mh·age scale,
the ed1tor "fill receive $65 mont~·
ly., an a!;socmte $25, and the bt1Si·
.ness managet• ~22.22 plus 20%
com~is!lion on all advertising.

timated enrollment of 4,200 students was the lowest possible
provable figure. The administration actually expects approximate..
ly 4400 students next year.
The curve of total enrollments,
as figured tentatively in administration plans, is anticipated to hit
a low point in 1951·62. However,
the figure is not expected to go
below the 4000 mark. If estimates
are correct, enrollment will then
gradually increase, until a foreseeable top figure of 5000 is
1·eached.
Proposed economies to maintain
a balanced budget includes a
slight reduction in the teaching
staff. It was pointed out that the
pre~>ent ratio of faculty to students is one to twenty. Predictions
for the ratio under the new -enrollment fix the figure at one to
eighteen.
Meanwhile, student leaders ex·
pressed concern for budget prob·
lems in student activities, as a
result of the enrollment estimate.
Student activities are mainly financed by activity ticket fees
based on enrollment totals.

UNM _Forensic Aces Will Represent

Rodey,s uAnother Language"· Khatali to Offer
Lead Played by Lois Reed ·
Huge Scholarship

Wanna Be An Editor?

2.

.~~

Enrollment Dip
Hits .U Revenue
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e BREAKFAST
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e DINNERS
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Anthro Club Meets

Gunion Nominated
For Point Examination
Allan Richard Gunion, sophomore Naval ROTC student, has
been nominated by President Tom
L. Popejoy to take the competi•
tive examination .for appointment
.as Midshipman at the U.S. Naval
Academy, ·Captain A. :M. Granum,
P!"Ofessor of naval science at the
University announced today.
Midshipman Gunion was nomi•
nated under authority of art act of
Congress authorizing appointment of candidates from NROTC
Units. The president of each University, at which an NROTC Unit
is- ~stablished, may nominate three
students for such appointment.
Requ:lrementa are high and onlycertain students well qualified
acade~iCiilly win .appointments.
Upon auccessfully passing the ex·
amination, Midshipman Gunion
will enter the ~aval Acade~ny in
June, 1950. He IS 'the son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. A, Gunion, of 1014%
North Fifth St., :Albuquerque.

THE NEW MEXICO

A $300 scholarship award will
be offered this sp1•ing to some
male Rtudent by Khatali, senior
men's honorary organization. The
award will become effective with
the beginning of the fall semester.
Paul Casabonne, Khatali president, said·that the only requirements are that the student need
the assistance and have completed
at least 30 hours at UNM before
the· scholarship takes effect.
Applications for the scholarship
must l'e 1Uade to the Dean of
Men before May 1.
Award· will be made by the
Con1mittee on Awards on the
basis of participation in campus
activities, interest in student affairs, and scholastic achievement.
Casabonne stressed that freshmen who will have com11leted 30
hours before the fall semester are
eligible to apply.

Disabled Ve·:·s Not
Involved in VA Steps
Disabled veterans going to
school under Public Law 16 are
not affected in any way by re·
cent VA and Bureau of the Budget. tecommendations for steps to
be tal~:en to curb abuses and '\Veakrtesses in the GI Bill education
and training pt'ogram, it was an•
nounced by c. R. Gray, Jr., administ1·ator of veterans' affairs,
this week in response to numerous
inquiries.

College At Kentucky Conference

Two membel'S of the local chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha, n;J.tional
honorary forensic fraternity, left
yesterday to represent the University at the national conference
of the fraternity at the University
of Kentucky. The men, Bill Jones
and Harold Brock, are the fil-st
representatives ever sent by the
University to this conference.
The conference, which opens
Thursday, will feature discussion
debates, and extemporaneous
spealdng coupled with meetings
on business of the fraternity,
luncheons and banquets. _.
·
Tau Kappa Alpha has 89 chap-

ters through the United States
and at least 50 of these are expected to be represented at the
convention. Awards for the best
in disc1,1ssion, debate, and extemporaneous speaking will bP. at
the close of the convention followed by a legislative assembly.
The University chapter of Tau
Kappa Alpha has 20 members
scattered through the students,
faculty, and local residents. Dr.
Wayne C. Eubank; head of the
speech department, is first Vice-·
P1·esident of the national fraternity and chairman of their stan•
dards committee.

Margolinsky Duet
Here on March- 25

Paronomasiac Is
Loose on Campus

Upon this wind-swept campus
of ours there is a maiden, fair
Professor Henry "JI.iargolinsky of face and beautous o:f form,
but avoid her, o males, like you
and his wife, Irene, will be pre- would a warped razor blade for
sented in a concert here on March she is a confirmed pnronomasiac,
The other day as she and I were
25, Where the concert will be
held was not announced. Profes- struggling against the wind walksor Margolinsky is a conductor, ing to class, she replied to my
sage observation that the wind
composer, and · pianist. Madame was howling ghost-like among the
Margolinsky is a soprnno.
buildings: "What song did one
Professot Margolinsky, born in ghost sing to the other ghost?"
The answer she gave me, with
Earlin, graduated f-rom Stern
Conservatory there and received a pitying look, was: "These Gotithe Golden Holander Medal at the lish Things Reminded Me of You."
A few of her random comments
age of 19. In 1932, he was ap•
pointed to the staff of the largest · made me smile in spite of myself.
German movie concern as com· Of het• car: "It is mine, all mine
..• until debts do us· part.'' Of
poser and conductor.
·
Concert plans were announced her great-aunt's affair: "It is
by the National Council of Jewish purely platonic: play :for him,
tonic for her .'r
Women.

Engineers• Day Plans Announced
The Colle~re of Engineer's an- New Mexico high schools and
nual EngiMers' day celebration business men.
is set :for Friday and Saturday,
. Herbert G. H.oover, assistant
March 17 and 18, with the student
chaf}te1• _of the _National Society prof'es~Sol' of c~emical engineering
of Professional :Elng!rteers an,d will officiate as St. Pat at the
engineering :faculty members in traditional St, _ Patriclc's. day
chatge, it was announced today. dance in the SUB Saturday night.
In n complete chMge-over from He was elected last week at a
practices of previous years, En- meeting of the student chapter
.
gineel's da1r will feature an o);len of NSPE.
As patron laureat, H-oovet w~U
house for all stttdents durin~ the
two days. Each departmertt in crown the Engineers' Queen and
the engineering college will spon• dub all senior engineers Ring.
A code of ethics, conce1•ning the
ser e:l.:hibits to be shown nt the
open bouse. Invitations to the •behavioll of students of Engineers
celeb1•ation have been issued to day, was rend at the NSPE meet~

ing. The men of engineering intend to hold the open house without violating the code which seelcs
to moderate the holidav.
Queen candidates were announced as follows: Connie
Meyer; Elaine Jackson, Pi Beta
Phi; Carol Jean Spencer, HokonaMarron; Barbara Godfrey, Alpha
Chi Omega; Ann Jean Alers,
Hokonn-Manon; and Betty Jean
Bm'bonia, Alpha Chi Omega,
Ushering posts at the open
house wm. be held by members
of Pi Sip<ma Tau. The dance will
be semi-formal.
.
.

